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No more
excuses!
With the new computer lab, all USF
students have access
to a computer and
the Internet.

(,\.;\

David Brothers
Nest Contributor
Writing just isn't going to be what it
used to be at USF St. eeteiSI5urg's new
computer center.
Director Jeff Reisberg said the !50-station facility, which opened May 28 in
Bayboro 205 and 226, is "designed to facilitate learning in any area of c urriculum."
With 93 Pentium-based personal computers, 38 Macintosh PowerPC's and 19
laptop docking stations, the center is
equipped for a wide range of writing and
research needs. A n uninterruptible power
supply and hidden cabling are additional
technical advantages.
In both equipment and physical size
(5,000 sq. feet) the new center is, Reisberg
said, USF's largest single open computer
lab and "one of the largest in the state."
But equipment and size were not the only
considerations in .the new lab's design.
Student comfort was also a priority, from

Please see COMPUTERS page 3.

This one day summit
broug~t together
community leaders from
religious, educational and
civic groups to help
area youth.

SARA JEN KINS

THE SECRETARY SPEAKS: The U.S. Secretary of Education,
Richard W Riley, addresses the audience of more than 300 during the

Religion and Education Summit
cussed, and the variety of groups helped
to bring different views and voices to each
Nest Editor
discussion.
USF St. Petersburg education majors
Bringing together community reli gious
leaders, school officials, civic leaders were asked to volunteer at the event.
and parents, the Religion and Education Suely Bowser, an elementary education
Summit, held at the Campus Activities major, was one of the volunteers.
Her task was to take notes during one of
Center Sept. 19, filled the main core with
dignitaries such as the U.S. Secretary of the workshop sessions. The session she
Education Richard W. Riley, Governor was assigned to focused on " bridging the
Lawton Chiles, St. Petersburg Mayor gap" and was led by Justice Reev~s, pasDavid J . Fischer and USF President tor of Shiloh Baptist Church of Washington, D.C.
Betty Castor.
"The focus was on the community and
The purpose of the event was to build church
getting more involved with chilnew partnerships between the three segdren's
lives,"
Bowser said. "It wasn't
ments of the community to help students
about teaching religion. It was about the
grow and learn.
Beginning with remarks from the fea- church being involved in children's lives
tured guests, the summit participants then - the body, mind and spirit."
As an example of what the faith combroke into groups. Different problems and
solutions within education were dis- munities are trying to accomplish, Shiloh

Sara Jenkins

Baptist Church has begun a program for
youth that indudes . after-school fitness
and recreation to help connect with young
people. By taking an interest in children's
entire lives, the hope is to help them develop more fully. "If you don't work on
the body and mind you have nothing; you
need all three [body, mind and soul] for a
whole person," Bowser said.
When asked whether she heard any dissent regarding the involvement of reli gious organizations in education, she
replied, "No, I didn't hear anything about
that."
Other areas discussed in workshops
were family involvement, reading and alternatives to suspension and expulsion.
Priests, rabbis and other clergy were all
present, and the atmosphere was one of

Please see RELIGION page 3.
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Study: rewards given more for faculty research
The trend has been
towards research,
but many now focus
on teaching.

Paul D ixon, a member of the task their own criteria to evaluate non-tenured
force and a professor in the College of professors, he said. The criteria include
Education at the University of North teaching, research, advising, a mentor
Texas.
program. and service and professional deThe 12-member task force conducted a velopment.
national survey of 156 institutions of
No department at TCU weighs research
higher
learning.
more heavily than
About
800
other
areas,
'provosts, deans and
Koehler said.
BethWiison
"There are no defaculty members reDaily Skiff (Texas Christian U.)
partments
with
sponded to the surzero expectation
vey.
(U-WIRE) FORT WORTH, Texas According to a
for teaching, and
University professors are rewarded more report on the study,
there are no defor research than for teaching, according there was a general
partments
with
to a 1997 study on "Restructuring the Uni- agreement
that
zero expectation
versity Reward System" done by the Sid pressure to conduct
for research," he
W. Richardson Foundation.
research
exists.
said.
Frances van Tassel, chairwoman of the William
H.
Koehler
said
- Dr. Paul Dixon,
task force that conducted the study, said Koehler, provost
TCU hires profesCollege of Education,
she hopes the study will cause people to and vice chancellor
sors who agree
University of North Texos
pay more attention to the need for change of academic afwith the univerin the current reward system for universi- fairs, said many
sity's mission and
universities
rewards those who
ties.
are
University rewards are perceived to be struggling with the problem of the re- excel in the mission. The rewards can be
given for research and publication, ac- ward system.
in the form of promotions, increased according to the report, and faculty spend · "What is the mix (between teaching and cess to resources, travel and equipment
more of their time witli these activities research)?" Koehler s'aid. "The report is funds and monetary awards.
in their quest for te nure and other re- interesting but not surprising."
"TCU is trying to strike a balance as a
wards.
The tenure process is complex and in- major teaching and research university
"Other roles should be recognized to volves several stages of evaluation, with the atmosphere of a small college,"
the same degree as research," said Koehler said. Each department develops Koehler said. "Research is the way faculty

"Other roles
should be
recognized to
the same degree
as research."
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Greg Gass
Nest Columnist

Spo~ ritlaft

Allow me to tell you a little bit about my
background. My glory days in
high school were filled with trips to the
emergency room. In just my senior year, I
went four times.
I played football and baseball. Surprisingly, I was only hurt once while playing
football. I nearly broke my neck, but didn't mind. I got a lot of attention from girls.
Now baseball is where the weird stuff
happened. I had my head stomped onyes, with metal spikes. I k11ocked myself
out witl) my bat in practice. I also
knocked myself out running into a fence
at full speed. Don't ask how these things
happened. I don't know, I was unconscious.
After all of that, I should not have been
surprised when I blew out my shoulder before my first college baseball game. Since
then, I've found writing about sports much
less dangerous, even safe at times.
Okay, enough about me. Let's talk football.
A crowd of nearly 34,000 witnessed the
Bulls second straight heartbreaking loss
23-22. Quarterback Chad Barnhardt lit up
the Drake Bulldogs for 299 yards and a
touchdown. The problem that night wasn't
passing; it was the running game. They
just could not get anything going.

Throughout the game the Bulldogs defense stunted on running downs and confused the bulls offensive line. The Bulls
were faster than Drake. They probably
were better than Drake. They just weren't
as experienced as Drake.
The Bulls committed some very costly
mistakes. They failed to convert an extrapoint and a two point conversion in the first
half. Twice they fumbled, costing them
touchdowns. Meanwhile, the Bulldogs continued to pound the ball between the tackles. They wore out the Bulls defense and
won the game in the fourth quarter.
It was an exciting game. The Bulldogs
were mainly seniors, while we have a team
full of freshmen. The Bulls will learn and
get better. We need to continue to support
them because things are going to get worse
before they get better. Next week the Bulls
travel north to face Western Kentucky,
who are by far the most formidable opponent the Bulls will face.
So, I'll still be looking for sports here
at USF St. Petersburg. In the mean time,
if I say something like· "I' 11 start a beerchugging contest," I'm probable not serious. Scbtt, I'm talking to you. My head
still hurts. You won, okay? Enough, no
more, I give up. Sorry it was a long night.
See ya.

athleti~

Broadcast· five oil CH 44;
·~
cast live 9n
-. .,,_ 82Qr~N1
, . --- :w· . _,.,

h.elp this
P,!lper get
around .
Rock our world.
Join our team.
553-3113.

learns."
He said it is good for students to see the
need for learning even after college.
Andrew Fort, an associate professor of
religion, agrees there has been an increased pressure to publish in the last 20
years. There has also been a reaction
against the pressure in the last five years,
he said.
"I think TCU has made a commitment to
have teaching equally as important as research in the last few years. There has
been a reaffirmation of the importance of
teaching."
Fort, a tenured professor, said further
promotions require more research because
professors have already proved they are
good teachers.
Van Tassel said teaching and service in
the field should be as important as research artd publication.
"We need to look at the changing expectations of the public for the public education system," she said.
She also said rewards need to focus on
teaching so professors will be motivated
to enhance their teaching skills.
Van Tassel said students wi·ll benefit
from the restructuring of the university reward system because there w ill be more
qualified and experienced instructors as
teachers.
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continued from page I
positive energy.
Secretary Riley has been involved in
numerous education initiatives. He has
hosted two other Religion and Education
Summits,
in
Massachusetts
and .
Delaware. His work focuses on promoting family involvement in children's
lives, and how the various faith communities can help.
.
In I 995 Secretary Riley, at the request of President Clinton, issued the
federal Guidelines for Religious Expression in Public Schools. These
guidelines have been used by many
communities to resolve disputes regarding religious expression, and were
developed with the help of many different religious leaders.
Currently, SecretaJ;y Riley is working
on the America Reads Challenge, which
has a goal of placing 250,000 reading tutors from faith communities into local
reading programs for young children.
USF St. Petersburg's Dr. Roy Kaplan,
professor of religious studies, is chairman of the steering committee which,
along with Secretary Riley, convened
this. summit. Religious, community and
education leaders from both Pinellas and
Hillsborough counties comprise the
committee.

continued from page I
ergonomic chairs and tables to individual
hangers for book bag and clothing.
Reisberg said the student body is responding enthusiastically to the new center.
In the recently completed Summer term, he
said, as many as 110 students were writing
or researching at the center at a time, with
typical daily traffic in the hundreds. "We
expect capacity during the Fall and Spring
semesters," Reisberg said, "with the busiest
times around midterm and finals week."
The Bayboro Computer Depot, an on-site
discount computer store, is another atypical
feature of the new center. An authorized
Dell and Apple dealer, the store boasts a
wide spectrum of the latest software and
hardware. More than 20 types of software
are available, from widely known programs
like WordPerfect and Windows to lesser
known programs such as Great Plains and
1N3270.
Free computer instruction classes are not
yet offered at the new Bayboro facility.
Reisberg admitted this is one area where
the new St. Petersburg facility trails its
older counterpart on the Tampa campus.
There students can receive supervised instruction and gain hands-on experience
with 3 I computer activities, including the
Internet, world wide web, e-mail, Windows
95, web page design, Sunlinkand a host of

It's not like
we'll give
you the
answers.

SARA JEN KINS

BEHOLD T H E N EW COM PU T ER LAB: Rows and rows of brand-new computers await
student sweat and tears in the faciHty located in Bayboro 226 and 205.

others. While none of these free classes are
offered at the St. Petersburg site, a number
are planned for the near future, Reisburg
said. Additionally, K56flex, a 56 kbps
(kilobytes per second) modem, is currently
being tested at both sites, according to information on the center's web site.
More information on the new computer
center and store is available on their web
page, www.stpt.usf.edu, where separate
sections offer dial-up directions, software

and hardware availability, prices, frequently asked questions, the Internet Re. source Management Guide and the complete USF security policy.
The new USF St. Petersburg computer
center is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and Saturday. In addition to the
web site; information is available by telephone at 553-1551 (computer center) and
553-1184 (computer depot).

(j)a~boro

ca1e

"]our cafe"

Locatdne;r;t to tlie
Well,
yes it is.
Standardized tests are predictible.
Understanding them is what
Kaplan is all about.
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Keep the Bulls spirit alive and well
Allow me to relate some thoughts I've
had over the weekend, thoughts that were
brought on by the second home Bulls
game on Saturday.
We waited so long, and
now we finally have a football team. And with it, new
fans.
New, in the sense that we
are the inaugural USF Bulls
football fans. It is a very exciting time, especially at the games.
For those of you who have gone to the
home games, the excitement has been
palatable. People decked out in green and
gold, some down to their hair and skin,
are everywhere. And the student section?
Well , if you decide to watch the game
from that vantage point (which I have
both times), be prepared for excessive
fandom.
Let me qualify that - excessive fandom until we lost.
That was what made our second home
game so disappointing. Yes, the score
was disappointing. The game, too, was
disappointing. But what was most striking was that the fans who were so vocal
and eager to support our new team at the
first game, and throughout most of the
third, just sort of shut up and left last Saturday night.
The difference between the first home
game and the second was small at the
outset, vast by the end. Instead of re-

maining in the stands, cheering at the top
of their lungs while the triumphant team
made their way back to the locker rooms
amid television cameras and cheerleaders (which describes the
scene after we beat Kentucky Wesleyan) the mood
Saturday night at the end of
the fourth quarter was almost shockingly reversed:
the crowd was too busy trying to leave, massing down the stairs and
talking among themselves, to spare more
than a glance at the exhausted Bulls
slowly walking back to the locker rooms,
some with heads hanging. No loud
cheers for the team; just a smattering of
applause that was probably heard more
in the stands than on the field. The team
looked as if they knew they had let us
down , and the crowd certainly acted as if
they did.
Maybe I'm being too hard on the crowd.
After all, there were those who kept their
support up until the last second. Some
were still very vocal even once we officially lost. However, the overall tone was
"Okay, we lost. Time to go."
Let's just hope our community continues to back this team, no matter if we win
or lose. If we can do it for the Bucs, we
fincan do it for the Bulls. Crossing
gers, of course, that the Bulls fare better
than the Bucs - no, wait, the Bucs are
having a great season so far. Maybe we

Sara

jenkins

our

Prof. Bob Dardenne
By Gabe Martin
border1n@ cts.com

The

BORDERLINE
The Crow's Nest is a news and features
weekly produced by students of the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
No part of this publication m~y be
reproduced in any manne'r ·
(except skywriting) without permission. ·
Letters to the Editor submittecl tp,.The
Crow's Nest may be edited1fpr:'
journalistic standards of length' and ~larity.
The editors reserve the right to accept or
reject advertisements based on cont~nt or
company sponsor and will not'knowingly
accept any advertisement that is in
violation of the law.
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"Oooo! You really whacked that one
good, Henderson!" .

should hope the Bulls can fare as well as
the Bucs (I hope that doesn 'tjinx the Bucs
game Sunday ... ).
I have also heard grumblings from those
who think a football team is the surest
way to send USF into the non-academic
netherworld, as if by having a football
team students will be attracted to USF not
for our wonderful academics (oh, come ·
on, y~u · all know that's the reason you
came to USF) but for our sports presence.
Well, maybe some will come for only that
reason. Good and well; let's keep building
this school into something bigger and better. The academics will still be there; now
we can offer the "whole" college experience. Besides, I doubt that those of us
bent on academics (otherwise known as
graduate students) are picking and choosing our schools based on the sports program (or lack thereof) of said schools. I
know I didn' t, and most of my fellow grad
students didn' t either.
Our team is a blessing, one that Vfill
have positive benefits for our school and
community. Whatever you think of football and sports in general, it does bring
people together and create a sense of
community. Now we need to keep that
feeling of USF spirit alive and well
throughout this first season. So what if
we lose? When we win, great! But our
enthusiasm and support should not depend on winning; it should be strengthened by losing.

-r-
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Fresh Italian fare and
new friends, too
Patrick's offers
many choices for
tasty meals.
Cary Wimer
Nest Staff
Whi le I was silting in the Harp and
Thistle Pub on St. Petersburg Beach savoring a freshly drawn Guinness, I began
conversi ng with a fellow named Rick
Bryant. During our conversation, he
mentioned that he owned Patrick's, a ·
bi'stro located at 5002 Gulf Blvd. Further
into our conversation, he invited me to
bake bread and scones the next day at the
restaurant. I, being undomesticated a nd
curi ous, accepted his invitation to the
culinary world .
When I arrived at Patrick's the next
day, I was very impressed. A wonderful
wooden deck led me into the entrance.
Sunlight radiated through the bay windows. Light hardwood floors and vaulted
ceilings complemented the open kitchen
and formal dining area.
Lunch was first on the agenda. Rick
and Pete Saastad, the other owner, created a .huge lunch that started with a
glass of Sangria blended with fresh
strawberries, raspberries, and blueberries. Next, a heaping basket of the famous homemade bread, bruschetta,
brioche, lemon herb rolls, a nd Italian
loaves appeared on the table along with
homemade raspberry butter and preserves.
"Just a few of the breads we make each
day," Rick said .
Alone, that would have been e nough '
for any midday meal.
The first co urse was a delightful array
of quesadillas with spinac h, cheese and

herbs. The portion definitely would be
tomorrow's lunc h. Rick did not stop
there. Next, out of the kitchen carne the
chunky tomato bisque. As I pleaded
mercy, another wonderful dish appeared
- c hicken and duck gumbo with just
enough spice. The grand finale was a
stuffed Portabella m ushroom with fresh
mozzarella c heese, onions, tomatoes,
and peppers. The to-go boxes were
mounting.
Then came the bread-making lesson.
First, we started with the main ingredie nts, none of which was measured: yeast,
water, flour, and eggs. Rick had several
huge bowls where he was adding other
ingredients such as olive oil , butter and
herbs.
Next, we went out back where we
started mixing the ingredie nts. The sun
was high overhead.
"The heat helps the dough rise faster,"
Rick said, as he instructed me ho"w to
mix the ingredients.
A little shy at first, I caught on quickly.
While waiting for the bread to bubble,
we sipped our cocktails. After the bubbles began to rise, flour was added gradually to the mixture. After a lot of stirring, the dough was ready for kneading.
Covered with flour, we began kneading
the bread, which is harder than it looks.
Another short break while waiting for the
bread to rise provided ample time for
more cocktails.
After the dough rose, we c reated
loaves by smashing the dough into a
patty shape, pinching the sides together,
and rolling the mass into a ball. Then
the dough was placed into the oven to
bake.
Exhausted from the bread experience, I ..gathered the tower of to-go boxes and
bid farewell, thanking Rick for the wonderful day. He ex te nded another culinary
invitation: scones?
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PLAN AHEAD FORA
t'''(;WW??Wellness
PRODUCTIVE JOB SEARCH
Amy Hopkins
Asst. Director of the Counseling & Career Center
Have you thought about graduation
yet? If you graduate in December you
might have started thinking in that direction. You might even have spent a
little time mentally planning your list
of things to do to start your job search.
And if you don't graduate for another
two, three or four semesters, chances
are you haven't thought about it at all
beyond a general idea of what you can
do wi th your major.
For some reason, we fail to plan our
job searches up-front with the same
forethought we readily give to planning
for marriage, children, a house, or anything else that signifies a life-changing
event. But your job, and your eventual
career path, will affect, and possibly
even determine, how you live the other
parts of your life.
Think about it! For many of us, the
amount of money we make dictates
where we li ve and in what kind of
home. Are you ab le to afford the standard of li ving yo u want? Does your car
work? Can you afford for your kids to
participate in extracurricular activities?
It also will affect the type of leisure activities you can pursue (Floridians and
their boats! Have you chec ked the cost
of a round of golf lately?).
Certain occupations are known for
the number of hours required in the office. How much leisure time do you
want or need? How much time flexibility do you need (medical appointments
for the kids, Molly's soccer practice,
Bobby 's piano lessons).
Where can you do the job you hope
to do - geographicall y speaking that
is? Does the Tampa Bay area provide
appropriate job opportunities in your
chose n field? Are the companies or
agencies that will hire you in Pinellas
County, or in Sarasota? How far can
you drive each way while still man~g
ing your home fife?
Have you thoug ht about what you
need, internally, to feel "fulfilled" or
"satisfied" in your career? Do you need
to feel that you are contributing to the
good of others? Do you need to feel
that others think well of the kind of job
you have? Do you want to work somewhere that will give you the opportunity to grow professionally and will
offer you opportunities for advancement? Do you want ,fhe autonomy to
make many task-related decisions without the go~ahead from your boss? Do
you want to do the same tasks each

day, or would you prefer to do a wide
variety of tasks over the course of your
work week? If you have been laid-off,
down-sized, right-sized, or re-engineered , it might be really important to
you that your occupation be largely unaffected by economic factors .
There are many other factors you
may want to consider as you begin to
think about planning your job search.
T he Co unseling & Career Center has a
variety of resources that can help you;
books, the Inte rnet, occupational information files, workshops, testing and individual counseling. Here is a " planning line" to help you begin your job
searc h:
Junior Year:
• Consider "testing out" your future
career with an internship or structured
volunteer opportunity. Check into the
CRC Co-op program. You may also be
able to find a part-time j ob that will
serve the same purpose. In addition to
our Pre-degreed Job Vacancies and Experiential Education binders, the CRC
in Tampa is also listing internships on
their home page. You may use the CCC
Internet Lab in DAV 112 to connect.
• Meet with a career specialist to develop and/or refine a customized j ob
search plan. Use the resources available to you to research your career path
and narrow your focus.
• Visit a Career Expo or Networking
Fair to begin exploration of the companies in the Bay area and to make initial
contacts.
• Join a campus club or organization
that focuses on your major or another
area of interest.
• Begin to develop a resume and
cover letter. During second semester,
check into the On-Campus Recruiting
Service.
Senior Year:
• Participate in the On-Campus Recruiting Service. Use JobLine to_be
considered for on-campus interviews .
. • Have your resume and cover letter
critiqued for effectiveness.
• Conduct employer research and review job vacancy listings in the CCC
Resource Library.
• Attend Career Expos and Netwodcing

Fairs.
• Take advantage of resume
writing/critiquing, interviewing skill
development and job hunting strategy
workshops offered in the Counseling
and Career Center.
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Colleges nationwide see
rise in STD cases
Heather Wiggin
Michigan Daily ( U. Michigan)

ACROSS

1 Positions
5 Letter on a key
10 Tory opponent
14 Mishmash
15 Buenos - 16 Socks
17 1956 Elvis hit
(2 wds.)
20 Questionable
r emedies
21 Loo.kers
22 Luau music-maker
23 Dumbbell
25 1963 Elv i s hi t
(3 wds.)
33 - - t ower
34 Cohort
35 Headlight setting
36 Evening , in newspapers
37 Monte - 39 Even
40 Dined
41 Mr. Porter
42 Glistened
43 1958 Elvis hi t
(2 wds.)
47 Di sencumbers
48 "Barney Miller"
actor, Jack - 49 Celestial hunter

Answers 'to ;his cr:~~~

52 Draws
57 1962 Elv is hit
(-3 wds. )
60 Car gauge
61 Fit to be tied
62 1985 film,
St. - - 's Fi re"
63 Having oomph
64 Taunted
65 "Break - - !"
11

DOWN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
18
19

Bath room
•
Margarine
Prej udice
Do post office
work
Japanese drama
Cadets of Colorado
Spri ngs
Certain lead er,
for short
Sweet - Word in JFK phrase
" ... it's - - know"
Ta bl ed' - River to the Elbe
Colloids
End-of- l etter
word
Like a steeplechase
course .,,

23 Gherkin kin
24 Scandinavian
capi.tal
25 Song or songstress
26 Broadway musical
27 Registered - 28 Wrath
29 Defied
30 Language
peculiarity
31 College in New York
32 German port
37 Like most col leges
38 "Woe is me!"
39 Despite, for short
41 "West Side Story"
character
42 Frost's "! Gave
Them a --"
44 With humor
45 The fourth - 46 Li ke- s orne 1i nes
49 Switch positions
50 Debauchee
51 Holly
52 Pequod's skipper
53 - - code
54 Prison part
55 Domesticate
56 Component of L.A.

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. -The
mention of sexually transmitted diseases is
enough to make anyone squirm and change
the topic. But statistics indicate that college
students have a high and increasing risk of
contracting an SID.
The increase is evident not only nationwide, but on the University of Michigan
campus, where health officials are trying to
reverse the trend through peer education and
free testing.
University Health Service saw about 400
new cases of genital warts, 200 cases of herpes and 35 cases of gonorrhea last year. The
American Social Health Association reports
that two-thirds of the new SID cases each
year affect people under age 25.
The numbers speak volumes about the
cycle. People on campus have SIDs, and
SIDs spread.
"Overall, students are aware of problems
and risks," said Polly Paulson, a UHS health
education coordinator. "One needs to have understanding of how (SIDs) are transmitted."
SIDs are transmitted when body fluids
mix, or by skin-to-skin contact. Condoms
are not 100 percent effective against SIDs
and the only proven way to avoid SIDs is
abstinence.
Paulson said that although she's seen an
increased trend toward monogamous relationships among students, young adults still
exhibit risky behaviors that lead to SIDs.
To prevent further spreading of the diseases among University students, Paulson
encourages communication and knowledge
about SIDs. The UHS peer program takes
safe sex and SID issues to a public setting,
where student advisers lead workshops
about sexuality, safe sex, and risky behavior.
At least one fatal SID may be less common
on the UM campus than in other areas of the
country. UHS officials said that HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS, does not seem to be as
prevalent at the University as other SID's.
"In 1996 we tested 1,034 people for HIV"
said Carol Tucker, a UHS health educator.
"None were positive."
"No one wants to think that they have an
SID or one of their friends has one," said
Jessica McRuff, a Rackham first-year student. "I have some friends that are very
aware of (SIDs). Others are aware that they
exist, but their actions don't show that."
McRuff said she thinks more people practice safe sex now than in the past, but overall, people are still concerned about SIDs.
"People don't think of their actions before
they have sex," Shareia Carter said. "People
are aware, but they still have that attitude 'It
can't happen to me."'
Carter said the subject is taboo; which

adds to the lack of awareness. People don't
talk about SIDs because "it's embarrassing
- i t tells a lot about your lifestyle," she
said.
"I feel like (SIDs are) common around college campuses because of the sexual activity
of our age group," said Marcellus Miller, an
engineering sophomore. "I don't think it's a
concern for me because fm careful."
But for others, Mil1er said, the lack of
communication could lead to problems.
"People won't admit when they have
(SIDs) because they are embarrassed,"
Miller said. "A lot of people are under the
misconception that it won't happen to them."
Nursing School student Sujuan Johnson
said that risky behavior among college-age
students contributes to the rising number of
cases each year.
"If you are just having casual sex, you're
bound to get (SIDs) anyway," Johnson
said. "And you can't get a shot to get rid of
them ... it becomes a lifetime thing - that
one night alters your whole lifestyle."
Johnson said some students also incorrectly assume that a condom is 100 percent
protection.
"Always use protection," Johnson said.
However, "some people think they're immune once they put the latex on."
Safe sex is affecting businesses as well as
students. The Safe Sex Store, located on
South University Avenue, used to be Condoms 101. Along with the change of store
owner and name, employee Debra Rodriguez says the store is now well-rounded
and has a mature view of sex.
"Sex is not just a game," said Rodriguez.
'1t's a responsible joy to experience, but there
are consequences- be aware of them."

FACTS ABOUT STDs
• One in 500 college-age students are infected with HIV
• Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the
most common SID on college campuses. It
causes genital warts and is not curable. Nationwide, HPV affects approximately nine
percent of college students. Most people
have no symptoms.
• Herpes is an infection characterized by
blisters or sores on the mouth or genital
area. There is no cure for herpes.
• Chlamydia is a common SID in
younger women. It can be cured with an antibiotic if detected early.
• Gonorrhea is also curable, but left untreated, it may cause blindness, blood poisoning, sterility, and numerous other health
problems.
• Hepatitis B can be prevented through a
vaccination. It has negative effects on the
liver and immune system.

Source: University Health Service, U.
Michigan
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clubs &
organizations
SPORTS CLUB
New club on campus! Join us to
start a great new tradition. Call
Dave at 894-2759 for more info.
CROW'S NEST
Now taking applications for Word
Magicians, Fry Cooker,
Nightwatchman, Psychic Friends
Network Telephone Operator, and
Cabana Boy. Visit our office in
CAC 128, or call 553-3113 for more
information.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Now accepting new members for
'97-'98. Meetings are held every
Wednesday, 5 p.m.; call for this
week's location. Join us this semester for professional speakers, workshops and more. Call 553 -31 13 for
info.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Wednesdays at noon '
and 5: IS p.m. in DAY 130, unless
otherwise noted . Call Laura Hoffman
381-2874 for more info.
·
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your
activities fees are spent on campus.
Meetings are every other Monday, 4
p.m., CAC 133. New members are
always welcome.
ALIEN ABDUCTEES
Support meetings held at the Tavern
9n Thursdays, 9 p.m. Talk with others
who have Experienced it. We saw
Elvis on Saturn , too. Bring your
implant devices. Call 553-3113 for
more info.

•
serv1ces

for rent

INTERESTED IN STUDY
ABROAD?
Visit foreign countries while earning
course credit. Financial aid available. Call
553-31 13 for more information, or the
Overseas Study office at 974-4043.
TUPPERWARE: ·
Tupperware brand products are guaranteed for the life of the product. Call
consultant Nadjne Henderson Price,
813/821 -8516, for full line and monthly
catalogs.Ask for information on how
to start your own successful full or
part-time business.
AFFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, portraits and location work
avail. Also eiwironmental portraiture,
birthdays, anniversaries and parties.
Discounts given to students.
Professional quality work at reasonable
prices. Free estimates. Call 553-9007.
FREE!
19 cents/min. long distance rechargeable
telecards. USF students only. Limited time
offer expires Sept. 30. For more info
check the website at www.Abd.com
/THOMAS or call Tom at 545-5309.

announcements
OUTSIDETHEATER BYTHE
BAY
Bring a blanket and munchies then
snuggle up on the lawn, harborside,
with one of SAB's Fall outside
movies. Oct. 16 - Creature from the
Black Lagoon in 3-D; Nov. 6 - Apollo
13.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Earn a stipend while participating in
campus decisions - applications are
now being accepted for college representatives. Meetings are
Wednesday from 4:30 - 5:30. Visit
the SG offices in the CAC or call
553-9144.

USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping
equipment are available. Fees are minimal. Reservations taken by phone or
stop by the recreation office at COQ
I07. Please call 553-1597 for more
information.

SCUBA CLUB
Meetings are first Friday of each
month in Marine Science lounge at 4
p.m. For more info call Jennifer at
822-5377.

PLAN FOR A GOOD LAUGH
Join SAB for Tavern on the Green's
Cor~~edy Hour, 5 to 6 p.m. Oct. 2,
Oct. 30, Nov. 2Q (amateur night).

BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES
Weekly Bible studies Thursdays at I 0
a.m., noon and 4 p.m. in the CAC.
Come a'nd join us as we study real
life ... real questions ... real answers ,
as well as portraits of Christ- the
answer to every question. Call Davi d
at 988-6487 for more info.
MARI N E SCIENCE ADVI SORY
COM MI TTEE
Meets the first Thursday of each
month in the conference room of
the MSL. Socials are held each Friday
at 5 p.m. Call Terri Slifko at 5533925 for more info.
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
STUDENTS
Meets the second & fourth Thursday
of each month in DAY 138, 5 p.m.
Call Karmika Burton at 866-6053 or
553-1 I 08 for more information.

D ISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters,
Florida International Museum and
Florida Aquarium tickets are available
at the CAC at a discount to the USF
community.
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APARTMENT RENTALS
Downtown St: Petersburg. Beautifully
renovated studios close to campus.
Hardwood floors, new ceramic tile
bathrooms & kitchens, close to
waterfront parks, secure entrance,
laundry. From $375, utilities incl. 8958171 or 409-0227.
WATERFRONT RENTALS
The Lighthouse Retreat: for rent waterfront, off campus college community on Boca Ciega Bay. Pool,
beach volleyball, dock. $400/mo. One
bedroom bungalows; $600/mo. 2 bedroom houses; $250/mo. efficiencies.
Call 328-8326 for more info.

for sale
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used
Adobe Illustrator page design software package. Must sell. $49. Call
553-.31 13, please leave a message.
1983 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
Low miles, new brakes, exhaust, timing belt and water pump; excellent
mechanical condition. Needs minor
body work. Call 553-31 13, leave message.
COMPUTER FOR SALE
Classic computer by Leading Edge.
Great for word processing, software
· incl. $80. Call 553-31 13, leave message.
1986 MAZDA 626 FOR SALE
2-door, standard transm, new tires,
alternator, oil pump, air conditioning.
Must sell. $1800 OBO. 864-9420,
leave message.
FOR SALE
Various used home items. Toaster,
Hoover upright vacuum, more. Ideal
for first apartment. Reasonable
prices, neg. Call 550-0849, leave message.

employment
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Looking for fellow student who likes
small children to babysit my daughter
(4 yrs. old) on occasional weekend
nights and infrequent weeknights in
my home. Ref. required, leave mess.
Catherine, 898-9295.
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
.
Positions are listed in the Counseling
& Career Center's Resource Library,
DAY 112.
'
·

roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED
21 yr. old female looking for a nonsmoking female to share a clean, large
2 bedroom/one bath apartment in St.
Petersburg (4th St. area). 2 minutes
to 1-275, five min. to Gandy Blvd. ·
$350/month includes all utilities, plus
dep. Contact Bea at 563-9157 or
432-9799.

Submit yc;>ur ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in ad vance. Checks
should be made. payable to the University ?f
South Florida. Persp nal checks should include a
Driver's License number written on the check.
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GLORIA MASTELL

A COMMON SIGHT HERE AT BAYBORO: Students prepare small sailboats for use. With a new
boathouse, plenty of boats and several sailing classes, students at this campus can easily take advantage of
Florida pasttimes.

bfi!efs,
SEA plans fun Fall events .
The Student Education Association has an exciting
semester planned and encourages members to share
their ideas.
So far, six events have been slated for the Fall
semester that will be b oth fun and educational.
Linda Bacon, president of the Pinellas Classroom
Teacher's Association will speak about the teaching
profession on Oct. 21 at noon in Davis 130.
Volunteers are needed to assist at the "25th Hour
Bayboro Brunch" on Oct. 26. The purpose of the
event i.s to raise scholarship funds for students who
otherwise would not be able to attend college. A
thank-you luncheon will be provided for all volunteers.

On Oct. 31, SEA members will help out at the annual USF St. Petersburg Halloween Festival, which will
include a masquerade ball and a haunted house to be
held in the Campus Activities Center Core from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m:
The organization will also be participating in The
Times Festival of Reading at Eckerd College. If you
are interested in reading to children, or dressing up
as a storybook character contact an SEA member.
The quality !Jl.Ovement in schools will be the subject
of a lecture by Rob McMahon on Nov. 18 at noon in
Davis 130.
And finally, SEA will hold its end-of-semester banquet on December 6.
For more information contact Lias Namey at 5531155.

Submit information in writing to The Crow's Nest, Campus Activities Center, Room 128.
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